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AGM 2017 - 2018 Annual Report Score Recorder 

In 2017/2018 as score recorder I have; 

 Collated all shoot scores, which includes teams, 100/200 badges, records shot, state series results, indoor 
results, shoot numbers in total and all divisions working out average participation in each state and nationally 
to assist in the committee making decisions regarding classes.  

 Shooter of the year results. 

 Designed and purchased the new Shooter of the Year belt buckles 

 Get results on the 3DAAA website ASAP 

 Ensuring the scoring laptop and printer are at all sanctioned shoots 

 Assist with scoring at shoots that I attend 

 Set up peer groups and contact all peer group shooters. 

 Arrange pre nominations for indoor nationals, outdoor nationals and Benchmark shoot. 

 Post on the 3DAAA website shoot stories and photos 

 Update the scoring computers and program 

 Worked with other committee members on the new website 

 Maintain the 3DAAA website 
 

In addition to these duties My Role at the 3DAAA Nationals is also a large task. My responsibilities for nationals are as 
follows. 

 Calculate and tabulate scores ready for nationals & presentations. 

 Arrange peer groups and contact participants. 

 Arrange and manage pre nominations 

 Arrange trophies for presentations. Ie nationals, state series, indoor nationals, soty, badges and special 
awards. 

 Set up power point presentations  

 Touch base with shoot administrators during the tournament regarding scoring. 

 Tabulate the soty results Sunday arvo. 

 Help set up trophies at venue. 

 Manage the trophies during presentations 

 MC the presentations. 

 Post scores from nationals, state series, special awards etc on website. 

 Post out remaining trophies after the nationals. 
 
Regards 
 
Grant Elsley 
Tournament Director 
3DAAA 
Scorerecorder@3daaa.com.au  
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